Performance Fees

CEREMONY
Aisle only

As bride walks down aisle ONLY - NOT in conjunction with
any other performance(s) throughout the day

£100

Up to 30 minutes

20 minutes as guests enter, plus aisle and registers OR
20 minutes as guests leave, plus aisle and registers OR
10 minutes as guests enter and 10 minutes as guests leave
1 song as bride walks down aisle
1 song as registers are signed

£200

Up to 60 minutes

30 minutes as guests enter
1 song as bride walks down aisle
1 song as registers are signed
20 minutes as guests are leaving

£250

DRINKS RECEPTION
Up to 45 minutes

1 x 45 minute set

£200

Up to 60 minutes

1 x 60 minute set
2 x 30 minute sets

£250

Up to 90 minutes

2 x 45 minute sets
3 x 30 minute sets

£300

Up to 120 minutes

2 x 60 minute sets
2 x 45 minutes + 1 x 30 minute set
4 x 30 minute sets

£325

WEDDING BREAKFAST
Up to 60 minutes

1 x 60 minute set
2 x 30 minute sets

£250

Up to 90 minutes

2 x 45 minute sets
3 x 30 minute sets

£300

Up to 120 minutes

2 x 60 minute sets
2 x 45 minutes + 1 x 30 minute set
4 x 30 minute sets

£325

EVENING RECEPTION
Up to 45 minutes

1 x 45 minute set

£200

Up to 60 minutes

1 x 60 minute set
2 x 30 minute sets

£250

Up to 90 minutes

2 x 45 minute sets
3 x 30 minute sets

£300

First dance only

First dance ONLY - NOT in conjunction with any other
performance(s) throughout the day

£100

First dance

First dance – In conjunction with other performance(s)
throughout the day

£25

Packages

BASIC Day Package
Up to 2 hours in total

FULL Day Package
Up to 4 hours in total

CUSTOM Package

20 minutes as guests arrive for ceremony
1 song as you walk down the aisle
1 song as registers are signed
10 minutes as guests leave
60 minutes for drinks reception
30 minutes for the evening celebration before the DJ
1 song for first dance
20 minutes as guests arrive for ceremony
1 song as you walk down the aisle
1-2 songs as registers are signed
10 minutes as guests leave ceremony
90 minutes for drinks reception
60 minutes during the wedding meal
60 minutes for the evening celebration before the DJ
1 song for first dance

£400

£750

If you cannot find a package that suits you, feel free to build your
own custom package! Choose from any of the performance quotes
and put together a tailored package that fits the timings of your
special day. If you’re unsure what you want for the time being,
simply pay your deposit to secure the booking, and then discuss the
details with me nearer the time.

Events Abroad
If your event is taking place abroad, there are a few things that must be discussed before
going ahead with the booking.
1) SOUND SYSTEM - Is there a sound system provided at the venue, or will the artist
have to source the sound system? If the venue don’t have any equipment of their
own, there may be an extra charge for hiring a system from a nearby provider, or
for the transportation of my personal equipment.
2) ACCOMMODATION - Are you able to arrange accommodation onsite of the
performance? I do ask that you cover any accommodation costs, however, if no
accommodation is available onsite at the venue that I am performing at, I also ask
that you cover travel costs allowing me to get to my accommodation from the
venue, whether this by taxi, or hiring a car for the duration of my stay.
3) VISAS/INSURANCES – Depending on the location of your event, and how long I am
required for, I may be required to apply for a working visa, or for specific
insurances. If this is the case, there may be an extra fee just to help cover these
costs, however, I will always try to keep any extra fees as minimal as possible.

Extra Fees
TRAVEL EXPENSES
I offer free travel for any events that are within a 30 mile radius of where I am based
(Winsford, Cheshire). If your venue is outside of this 30 mile radius, there will be extra
travel expenses, unless discussed otherwise.
Based on HMRC’s recommendation of £0.45p per mile, I will only charge for each mile that
is outside of the free 30 mile radius. However, I will always round the figure down, so if the
extra mileage comes to £24, I will round this down to £20. If I am travelling by train, or if
the event is abroad, I will ask that you cover the cost of my fayre/ticket(s).

SOUND EQUIPMENT HIRE
I can provide a full PA system, consisting of 2 speakers. This system is suitable for use
indoors and outdoors, so long as there is an available power source within a 10 meter range.
If a larger sound system is needed, or another sound system if the event is taking place in 2
locations, the client will be required to cover the hire charge.
I can also provide an amplifier, suitable for smaller venues and more intimate crowds.
However, please note that this system is not as powerful as the PA system, so is only used in
circumstances where the crowds are small, or there is minimal noise, like the ceremony.

LONG PERFORMANCE BREAKS
If you are interested in booking several performances throughout the day, please note that
there is an extra charge of £30 for any performances that are 2+ hours apart, as this just
covers my costs for a full day. This is just a single charge, and will not be multiplied if
there are several performances that are each 2+ hours apart.

ACCOMMODATION
Depending on how far away the venue is, and what time I am booked to perform, I may
require overnight accommodation. The fee for this will be taken into account and I do
request that you cover the cost of any accommodation required. I will always try to avoid
any extra charges, however, under circumstances where, for example, your event is a 5 hour
journey for me, and you’ve booked me to play until 11pm, I will be required to source
accommodation.

Pricing

All quotes are flexible! I will always try my best to work within your budget and
requirements, so please feel free to discuss anything with me if you are unhappy.

Booking & Payment
To secure your booking, I will require you to sign a performance contract and to pay a
deposit. This deposit is to be paid immediately, and must be paid within the time frame
stated on the invoice or contract. In the circumstance that the booking is made with less
than 30 days until the event, I will require the deposit within 48 hours.
I can accept payment via cash, cheque, and bank transfer. Final payment can be made at
the same time as the deposit, or any time before the event, on the day of the event, or
within 7 days following the event. However, payment must be paid no later than 7 days
after the event. This will also be stated in your contract.

Important Information
MUSIC CHOICES
It is important to me to be able to make your big day setlist as personal and as
special as possible. I will always try to incorporate as many song requests into my
set list as I can, but please be aware that not all songs will make it, simply due to
vocal suitability. I have a full songs list that I am able to send through to you upon
request, and you are welcome to highlight any particular songs that you like/dislike
from this list, as well as adding your own. Although I do offer this option of
bespoke set lists with your personal requests, I will require your song choices at
least 3 months in advance of the event. I would kindly like to remind you that I am
not a jukebox, I am a live musician, and it does take time to learn new material, so
unfortunately, I will not be able to accept any song requests from yourselves or
your guests on the day of the event. The latest I will accept song requests will be
one month prior to the event date.
DRESS CHOICES
If you have a particular theme or dress code for your occasion, or if you have any
special requirements or requests (for example, shoulders to be covered), please be
sure to let me know as soon as possible.

Contact Information
Email: info@samlyon.co.uk
Phone: 07791274113

Recommended Suppliers
Photographers:
Miles West Photography - www.facebook.com/mileswestphotography
Travelling Simon Photography - www.facebook.com/TravellingSimonPhotography
Steve Grogan Photography - www.facebook.com/SteveGroganPhotography

Venue Stylists:
Flossie’s Weddings - www.flossiesweddings.com

Beauty Stylists:
Emma Green Hair – www.emmagreenhair.co.uk
Amy-Jayne Makeup Artist - www.facebook.com/amyjaynemakeup1

Magicians:
Dramagic - www.dramagic.co.uk

Bands:
The Singles Table - www.facebook.com/thesinglestable

DJs:
Powerwave Discos & Entertainment - www.facebook.com/WinsfordDiscos

